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Contact Details 

ADDRESS 
4-14 Nolan Ave 
Brooklyn VIC 3012 

PRINCIPAL Mrs Robyn Kelly (New Principal from 2018) 

PARISH PRIEST Reverend John O’Connor 

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR  

TELEPHONE (03) 93146271 

EMAIL principal@asbrooklyn.catholic.edu.au 

WEBSITE www.asbrooklyn.catholic.edu.au 

ABN 61 334 223 163 

E NUMBER E1244 

FEDERAL DET NUMBER 1648 

 

Minimum Standards Attestation 

I, Robyn Kelly, attest that Annunciation Primary School, Brooklyn is compliant with: 

• All of the requirements for the minimum standards and other requirements for the registration of 

schools as specified in the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic) and the Education and 

Training Reform Regulations 2007 (Vic), except where the school has been granted an 

exemption from any of these requirements by the VRQA 

• Australian Government accountability requirements related to the 2017 school year under the 

Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) and the Australian Education Regulations 2013 (Cth) 

20th May 2018 
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Our School Vision 

Our School Vision is: 

 
 
Annunciation – a faith community striving for excellence and personal growth while providing an 
education that focuses on the future and meets the needs of today. 
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School Overview 

Annunciation School is a Catholic primary school in Nolan Avenue Brooklyn, in the midst of a 

relatively small residential community just off the Westgate Freeway and only minutes from 

Melbourne’s CBD. 

Annunciation is the second school in the Parish of Corpus Christi, Kingsville, and one of three 

Catholic primary schools under the care of our Parish Priest, Fr. John O’Connor. Annunciation 

offers a Catholic education for families of the Brooklyn and Altona North areas, although we 

have some families who travel to our school from other Melbourne suburbs for varying reasons. 

Annunciation School was established in 1965. The early school catered for up to 200 students, 

many of the children attending from the migrant hostel on Millers Rd. The hostel was closed in 

the early 1970s and since that time the school enrolment has ranged from 60 to 110. We 

currently have 71 students enrolled.  

The Josephite Sisters administered the school up until 1980. Since that time we have had lay 

principals and staff. The school has a diverse population with over fifteen nationalities 

represented among our families. Most children were born in Australia, and many children 

benefit from exposure and use of another language at home. 

The school boasts a well-appointed contemporary learning environment for the staff and 

students. The school is fortunate to have an abundance of playing space, both all-weather 

areas and fine weather grassed areas.  

In 2017 there were 4 grades which consisted of: Foundation/1, Grade 2/3, Grade 4 and a Grade 

5/6. The exact make-up of our grade structures changes from year to year, depending on the 

numbers in each year level. All classes are taught a comprehensive curriculum developed using 

the Victorian Curriculum as well as Religious Education in the Catholic Faith as set by the 

Archdiocese of Melbourne. 

We are generously staffed for a small school, enabling a comprehensive Learning and Teaching 

Program. Complementing the 4 classroom teachers is our Deputy Principal who delivers the 

Reading Recovery Program, an ICT Leader, a teacher of Italian, an Arts and Music teacher, a 

Physical Education teacher and two Learning Support Officers. 

Our focus for school improvement throughout 2017 was around The Arts. We were fortunate to 

have Song room involved in the school and the focus was primarily Music and Art. We were 

also involved in looking at Visible Learning and how it would impact on our students’ learning. 

We decided that this was our next springboard to develop our students so we elected to enrol in 

the Visible Learning project after initial Professional learning in 2017. 

There are also a variety of opportunities for parents to become involved in school life. Our 

“Parents and Friends Association” is very active in the social and fundraising side of school life.  
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Principal’s Report.  

The 2017 school year saw many achievements at Annunciation Primary School. Our Literacy 

and Numeracy data shows that value is being added to individual students. The tracking system 

for individual students is used by all staff to plan and drive the teaching. Learning Intentions and 

Success Criteria are being used to enable students to track where they are going and to help 

teachers to remain focussed and explicit in their teaching practice. 

In 2017 staff also participated in many Professional learning opportunities to understand how 

different students learn. We engaged a variety of experts to look at special needs and 

differentiated learning as well as continuing to explore how to extend students who require 

challenge. 

The Art Show held at the end of the year was very successful. It not only allowed the Arts to be 

showcased but was also a wonderful opportunity for parents to attend and acknowledge their 

child’s achievements in this area. The involvement of Song Room not only engaged the 

students but also helped staff to develop their own learning in the Arts curriculum. 

The school continues to value the association with our Parish and there were many 

opportunities for students and families to celebrate and pray together. We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank Father John O’Connor for his continued support of our school. 

At the end of 2017 the current Principal Mr Barry Ennis announced that he was leaving to take 

up another Principal position in Western Australia. The Principal selection process began early 

Term 4 and another Principal was selected.  

Annunciation primary school is a vibrant community that values excellence in learning and 

developing the whole child spiritually, academically, morally and physically. 

Our heartfelt thanks to everyone who helps make Annunciation a wonderful place of learning, 

 

Mrs Robyn Kelly (Current Principal) on behalf of Mr Barry Ennis (Former Principal) 
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Education in Faith 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

To renew and further develop the Catholic identity of Annunciation School within our religiously 
diverse community. 

 

Achievements 

• Work with CEM Staff to introduce the new Religious Education Curriculum Framework 

• Professional Learning around the “Horizons of Hope” and how to implement this into our 

school 

• Student involvement in Caritas 

• Consolidated a renewed approach to planning in Religious Education 

• Participation in Religious Education Networks 

 

VALUE ADDED 

• Students participated in Sacramental Workshops 

• The staff joined with the other Parish schools to celebrate Masses 

• Prayer time for whole school and families on a Monday morning 

• Time for Prayer is embedded in every staff meeting 

• Scripture is used in most Religious education lessons to ensure children have a deeper 

understanding of the Bible stories 
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Learning & Teaching 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

To further develop a child-centred learning environment in which all students are challenged 

and supported to achieve ongoing success. 

To develop children’s oral language 

Achievements 

• Continued Professional learning around differentiation in the classroom 

• Staff visit to Tasmania to listen to John Hattie speak about Visible Learning 

• Continued use of Learning Intentions and Success Criteria 

• Staff analysis of NAPLAN Data to ensure all individual students are achieving academic 

growth 

• The continued use of MAPPEN as a tool to implement Inquiry 

• Purchase of IPads for the Junior school 

Achievements in Literacy 

• Anne Thomas working with staff for planning especially in the area of Literacy 

• All children instructed in the use of Colourful semantics (Individual resource kit given to 

each student) 

• Parent involvement in the THRASS Program 

• Several staff attended the Reading Recovery Seminar 

• Staff Meetings with expert on Autism 

Achievements in Maths 

• Maths Day or students to engage in Mathematical games 

• Coding and robotics through Maths Curriculum 

• Gifted Program: Focus was on Mathematics 
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STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES  

• Year 3 NAPLAN Data indicated that this cohort of students continued to achieve above the 
Minimum Standard in both Reading, Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation 

• 92% of Year 3 students reached or went beyond the Minimum standards in Maths and Writing. 

This data shows definite growth over the years 2015-2017 

• Year 5 NAPLAN Data shows definite growth in the area of Spelling whilst Reading and Writing 

and Numeracy continues to be in the 70% and above the range 

• We will continue to have high expectations by ensuring areas such as Grammar and 

Punctuation are explicitly taught and that best practice ensures all individual needs are being 

met 
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Student Wellbeing 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

To empower students to be active and engaged Leaders and Learners 

Achievements 

• Whole school introduction to Respective Relationships Project through attendance of 
Professional Learning 
 

• Student Well Being Leader led the process of introducing Respective Relationships 
. 

• Positive Behaviour Management processes reviewed 

• A School Psychologist volunteered weekly which allowed for individual monitoring of 

student well being 

• Transition programs continued for Grade 6 and Pre-Foundation 

• Student Well Being Leader attended cluster meetings 

• Personal and Social capabilities from the Victorian Curriculum were reviewed as part of 

the Reporting changeover 

• CEM Staff specializing in Student Wellbeing were very involved in the professional 

growth of staff 

• Staff meetings on Student Well Being facilitated by Well Being Leader 

 

 
At Annunciation it is expected that parents phone, send a note, write an email or use the 
SKOOLBAG App to inform staff of absences.  
 
This expectation is clearly stated in the Enrolment forms as well as repeated throughout the year in 
the school newsletter. Where absences are becoming a concern parents are asked to attend a 
meeting so processes can be put in place to support the family. 
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STUDENT SATISFACTION 

• Insight SRC Data indicates that most students feel positive about their school 

experience with all children surveyed in Grades 3/4/5/6 indicating that they like going 

to school (100%) 

• The 2017 student experience scores were above the 2016 scores in all areas with 

teacher relationships rising quite significantly. This area went from being in the lower 

25% of Australian schools to the middle 50%.  

• Emotional wellbeing also rose however still resides in the middle of the lower 25% 

• Classroom behaviour indicated a strength at a percentile of 63  

  

Child Safe Standards 

Goals and Intended Outcomes 

• To ensure best practice is in place so that the safety of all is paramount 

• To ensure the school community is aware of the Child Safety Standards 

Achievements 

 

• * Staff meetings held to review the Guidelines on Child Safety 

• * Codes of conduct were reviewed and signed by all staff members 

• * Student Wellbeing Leader attended PD on the Child Protect standards 

• * Newsletters were used as a way to communicate the standards to the school 

community 

• * Newsletters had child safety statements clearly stated as a heading 
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Leadership & Management 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

• To further develop a professional culture based on high morale, collegiality, shared responsibility 
and professional learning 

Achievements 

• Performance indicators in the insight SRC data indicates that there is supportive 
leadership and role clarity with these scores in the high middle 50% range 

 

• The data also indicates a growth in the areas of school morale and Parent Partnership 
 

• Professional Learning Teams were ongoing and reflected the needs of both staff and 
students 

 

• Staff Meetings continued to use data to ensure reflection and feedback were embedded 
 

• Whole school professional learning with John Hattie ensured a common understanding 
and pedagogy amongst staff 

 

• Feedback around data collection and storage ensured that individual students were 
being monitored 
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EPENDITURE AND TEACHER PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL LEARNING 

DESCRIPTION OF PL UNDERTAKEN IN 2017 

• Leadership Dinner (Leadership team) 

• First Aid Training (Entire staff) 

• Sisters of Saint Josephs PD  

• Visible Learning workshop 

• John Hattie PD (Tasmania) 

• Reporting PD with NForma (Leadership team) 

• Speech Pathology PD  

• Gifted Education PD 

• Special needs PD over several staff meetings 

• Religious Education Frameworks over several staff meetings 

• Cluster meetings for Student Well being and RE Leader 

• Reading Recovery ongoing PD (Reading Recovery teacher) 

 

NUMBER OF TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN PL 12 

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER TEACHER FOR PL $1333 per teacher 
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TEACHER SATISFACTION 

The insight SRC Data indicates that individual morale has grown from 76 to 78 

Empowerment rose from 72 to 74 

Professional growth made gains from 73 to 78 

Scores in the all spheres of performance and development (staff) were all higher than 65 and mostly 

sit in the middle 50% range of Australian Primary scores 

Teachers attended staff meeting and Professional Learning teams on a regular basis 
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School Community 

Goals & Intended Outcomes 

• To strengthen parent connectedness and involvement in their student’s learning and 

wellbeing 

• That parents are actively involved in their child’s learning 

Achievements 

• Opportunities for Parents to be involved in incursions and excursions 

• SKOOLBAG App continued to ensure that parents could be communicated with easily 

and on a regular basis 

• Events such as the Mother’s day Luncheon promoted a connectedness to the school 

• Invitations to parents to celebrate Mass and prayer times 

• Involvement in the Arts Project (Parents came to assist in creating a mural) 

• Active Parents and Friends Group 

• Parent/Teacher Conferences held twice a year 

• Welcome BBQ at the start of the year to connect with new families 

• Regular PSG meetings with families 

• Multicultural night 

• Reading time with playgroup 

PARENT SATISFACTION 

The Insight SRC Data indicates that the Parent engagement data continues to range in 

the mid 70’s and 80’s. 

Learning opportunities continue to rank in the top 25% of Australian schools as well as 

Community engagement.  Parents perceive student motivation to be high, scoring 85. 

 

Overall the data we have indicates that parents do feel connected to the school and have 

opportunities to be a part of the learning. 
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 Future Directions 

The future directions for Annunciation will be: 

• To ensure smooth transition with change in Leadership in 2018 

• To ensure the School Improvement plan continues to drive focus 

• To ensure Professional Learning continues to meet the needs of our students 

• To ensure students are tracked individually and that this data is used in planning 

• To ensure the voice of all is heard in the school community 

• Strive for excellence in all areas 

• To encourage and nurture family partnerships 

• Continue the Respectful relationships project to ensure student well being 

• Continue the journey of Visible Learning so that it impacts on learning and teaching 
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School Data 
      

  

E1244 
Annunciation School, Brooklyn 

 

 

      

  

PROPORTION OF STUDENTS MEETING THE MININUM STANDARDS 

NAPLAN TESTS 2015 
 

 % 

2016 
 

 % 

2015 - 2016 
Changes 

 % 

2017 
 

 % 

2016 - 2017 
Changes 

 % 

YR 03 Grammar & Punctuation 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 

YR 03 Numeracy 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 

YR 03 Reading 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 

YR 03 Spelling 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 

YR 03 Writing 100.0 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 

 

YR 05 Grammar & Punctuation 100.0 100.0 0.0 85.7 -14.3 

YR 05 Numeracy 100.0 100.0 0.0 71.4 -28.6 

YR 05 Reading 87.5 100.0 12.5 100.0 0.0 

YR 05 Spelling 100.0 81.8 -18.2 100.0 18.2 

YR 05 Writing 100.0 100.0 0.0 85.7 -14.3 

 
 

 

      

   

      

 

AVERAGE STUDENT ATTENDANCE RATE BY YEAR LEVEL % 

Y1                                                                                                   86.13 

Y2                                                                                                   86.15 

Y3                                                                                                   82.21 

Y4                                                                                                   93.54 

Y5                                                                                                   92.61 

Y6                                                                                                   95.00 
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Overall average attendance 89.27 
 

      

  

TEACHING STAFF ATTENDANCE RATE 

Teaching Staff Attendance Rate 97.72% 
 

 

      

  

STAFF RETENTION RATE 

Staff Retention Rate 100.00% 
 

 

      

 

TEACHER QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Doctorate 0.00% 

Masters 22.22% 

Graduate 22.22% 

Certificate Graduate 0.00% 

Degree Bachelor 77.78% 

Diploma Advanced 55.56% 

No Qualifications Listed 0.00% 
 

 

      

  

STAFF COMPOSITION 

 

Principal Class 1 

Teaching Staff (Head Count) 
 

10 
 

FTE Teaching Staff 
 

6.767 
 

Non-Teaching Staff (Head Count) 
 

7 
 

FTE Non-Teaching Staff 
 

3.012 
 

Indigenous Teaching Staff 
 

0 
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NOTE:  

The School’s financial performance information has been provided to the Australian Charities 

and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) and will be available for the community to access from 

their website at www.acnc.gov.au 
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